St Andrew’s Greek Orthodox Theological College Library

The collection currently consists of over 16,500 monographs and 200 periodicals available in English and Greek with specialisation in (Greek) patristic texts, Eastern Orthodox doctrine and spirituality, and Byzantine music transcripts.

Visit us at: 242 Cleveland Street, Redfern NSW 2016
Contact Person: Chris Harvey
Email: library@greekorthodox.org.au Phone: 02 9549 3105
Web: http://www.sagotc.edu.au/library
Non SAGOTC students: please contact the library before arriving to ensure it will be open

SCD Korean School of Theology Library

A growing collection of Korean-language items, with particular strengths in Christian doctrine, Pastoral theology, and Church history is available at the new Sydney location of the School. In addition, a branch library is available on the Brisbane campus of the School located at Nazarene Theological College.

Visit us at: Unit 6B, 5 Talavera Road, North Ryde NSW 2113
Contact Person: Phoebe Kim
Email: phoebe@scd.edu.au Phone: 02 9889 1969
Web: http://koreanlibrary.scd.edu.au/

Tabor College NSW Library

Tabor College NSW is accredited to deliver the SCD undergraduate and postgraduate coursework awards as a campus of Emmaus. The library has substantial print and electronic holdings that support studies in theology, ministry and counseling, with specialised collections in intercultural studies and Pentecostal and charismatic teaching and history.

Visit us at: 10 Kiama St, Miranda NSW 2228
Contact Person: Lynda Ward
Email: library@tabornsw.edu.au Phone: 02 9522 9300

The Sydney College of Divinity is a Higher Education Provider of high quality, accredited awards in theology and related areas, delivered both directly and through the teaching colleges that are its member institutions.

Individual SCD libraries support the educational requirements of students and staff by providing accessible information in the form of books, periodicals and electronic resources.

The SCD Libraries Common Portal allows web access to the SCD libraries for all users. It can be accessed from the SCD website: http://scd.edu.au/.

The SCD library community also affords enrolled students, as well as staff, the unique facility of reciprocal borrowing amongst the individual libraries. To make use of this facility, all you need to do is download the form from your college website or obtain a form at your library. You can then present the completed form signed by the librarian of your home institution, with your student or staff ID, at the library from which you wish to borrow. Students studying by distance can arrange to borrow from any SCD library by mailing or faxing the completed form and photocopy of their student ID to the library from which they wish to borrow.
Australian College of Ministries

At this time the ACOM collection remains dispersed, but ACOM students may access other libraries under special arrangements with Wesley Institute (Sydney), Nazarene Theological College (Brisbane), Ridley College (Melbourne) and Churches of Christ Theological College (Melbourne). Theses specific arrangements do not extend to other SCD students.

Visit us at: Level 1, 3 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
Email: info@acom.edu.au Phone: 02 8719 2606
Web: http://www.acom.edu.au

Booth College Library

The collection holds 35,000 items in support of the educational needs of the students and staff at Booth College. It covers a wide range of subject areas such as Wesleyan theology, pastoral theology, scripture and leadership. The library also acts as a repository for Salvation Army Publications.

Visit us at: 32a Barnsbury Grove, Bexley North NSW 2207
Contact Person: Miranda Ebenezer
Email: boothcollege.library@ause.salvationarmy.org Phone: 02 9502 0420

Catholic Institute of Sydney: Veech Library

The library has a collection of over 120,000 items which supports students and staff for research and study purposes, with strengths in areas such as theology, biblical studies, philosophy, church history, ethics and patristics. The library also holds an extensive periodical collection and a significant number of special research collections.

Visit us at: 99 Albert Street, Strathfield NSW 2135
Contact Person: Lynn Regan
Email: cisinfo@cis.catholic.edu Phone: 02 9752 9530
Web: http://www.cis.catholic.edu.au

Emmaus Bible College Library

The library has a collection of over 15,000 titles, including periodicals and electronic databases, to support the specific learning and teaching needs of Emmaus Bible College. The library also holds a collection dedicated to the history and polity of the Brethren movement with works both historical and current.

Visit us at: Suite E, 82 Waterloo Road, Macquarie Park NSW
Contact Person: Elizabeth Webb
Email: librarian@emmaus.edu.au Phone: 02 9876 4370
Web: http://library.emmaus.edu.au

Good Shepherd College—Te H epara Pai: Colin Library

Good Shepherd College is located in Auckland, New Zealand. It is associated with the Catholic Institute of Sydney. The library has extensive holdings in the ecclesiastical sciences, theology, philosophy, scripture, history, the humanities and literature. There are about 100,000 items and the collection reflects the Catholic focus of the College. It caters for both undergraduate and postgraduate education.

Visit us at: 20 Ponsonby Road, Newtown Auckland 1021 NEW ZEALAND
Contact Person: Carol Wills Email: carol@gsc.ac.nz Phone: + 64 9 361 1053 Web: http://www.gsc.ac.nz/library.htm

Nazarene Theological College: John D. Fulton Library

With some 35,000 items the library provides quality resources to support NTC’s curriculum, with an emphasis on works by John and Charles Wesley and special collections in Methodism and Wesleyanism. The library houses a growing collection of Christian education materials and worship resources, including most of the current materials from the Nazarene Publishing House. The archives of the Church of the Nazarene in Australia may be viewed by appointment.

Visit us at: 40 Woodlands Drive, Thornlands QLD 4164
Contact Person: Andrée Pursey Email: aprusey@ntc.edu.au Phone: 07 3206 4177 Web: http://www.ntc.edu.au/

NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education Library

The NSW College of Clinical Pastoral Education (NSWCPE) is a Christian organisation that accredits supervisors, centres and courses in NSW and delivers SCD postgraduate awards at major public hospitals. The library collection is in the area of pastoral theology and practice and pastoral supervision. Items are available by mail on request.

Visit us at: 1 Albert Street, Lithgow NSW 2790
Contact Person: Cheryll Bird Email: librarian@cpensw.com Phone: 08 9243 2000 Web: http://cpensw.com/tiki-index.php

Perth Bible College: Urquhart Memoral Library

The Urquhart Memorial Library is located on the campus of Perth Bible College in Western Australia. The collection currently comprises around 25,000 books, journals and other resources covering all the major theological disciplines. The library has extended specialised holdings in the areas of biblical studies, theology, pastoral theology and practice, preaching and church history.

Visit us at: 1 College Court, Karrinyup WA 6018
Contact Person: Judy Smith Email: library@pbc.wa.edu.au Phone: 08 9243 2000 Web: www.pbc.wa.edu.au